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Guest Artists Honored
by Williams School
Actors

Westminster Choir
Spring Tour
annual Spring tour of the \Vestminster Choir will include concerts
in se\·eral mid-\1·estern states and also
a few concerts near Ithaca. An entirely
new and interesting program has been
arranged by Dr. \Villiamson and this
season promises to be a most busy one
for the Choir. It will be of interest for
students to know that the majority of
the members of the \Vestminstcr Choir
arc employee! as ::\linisters of ::Husic in
some forn·-six churches and communities in and near Ithaca, and that "·hen
till' Choir goes on the Spring Tour
substitutt•s will be chosen to fill the vacancies left b\' members of the Choir.
These substit1.1tes will necessarily come
from amelnl!'. the underclassmen of the
Choir School, and this practical training
,1·ill be very valuable to them.

T
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The tour ,1·ill include concerts in
following ci~ie~:
Auburn, :'\. Y . .... __ ......................... April
Rochester, :'\. Y . ...............................April
Elmira, ~- Y .......................................April
Binghamton, :'\, Y ...........................April
Sunburv, Pa ......................................... April
Pittsbu~g.h, Pa. .. ............................. May
Columbus, Ohio .............................. :May
Springfield, Ohio .............................. May
Da\'ton, Ohio .... _ ..........................May
Ri~hmond, Ind ........................... l\·lay
Louisville, Ky. .. .. .. .................... May
St. Louis, :\Io. ... .. ....................... l\Iay
East St. Louis, :\lo. .. .. . .. ..... ;,Way
Champaiµ:n, II 1. . .... ..... .... ......... ::'day
L' rbana, Ill.
...................... May
Danville, Ill. .................................May
Decatur, Ill. ...
.. ................... May
Terre Haute, Ind ........................ l\lay
Indianapolis, Ind .......................... May
::\Iansficld, Ohio ....................... l\Iay
Eric, Pa. . .. . ............................. May
( ,eneva, ~. Y. . ........................ ::\lay

the
22
23
28
29
30
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
20

This entire tour has been under the
managemcnt'of l\Irs. Louise Brooks, and
all the bookings made through her. In
several of the above mentioned towns
rnncerts ll'ill hc giVl'n in both afternoon
and evt'llinµ:. As usual school work \\'ill
Ill' madt• up while the Choir is on Tour
and le~S(ll1S ll'ill ht• continued as usual.
Thcre will hc 1111 interruption in schedule in tlu· Choir School \\'hile the Choir
i~ ,m Tour and private instruction \\'ill
11ot lw int1•rrnptt•,l.
Ar11oni.: thl' m•11· 1111111lwr~ an· s1·vt•ral
wlridr d1·M·r1·t· t'hJH'dal attr111ion, and
whidr an· v,·rr ,,ffr.l'tiVl', "Tiu· Soni.: of
;\Jan·" is pnhaph a favorit,· aln•ad)' lll'1·a11h1' of i1, •i111pliri1y and hll't•t•tn,·ss.
'f'lw ( 'J111ir liith ·a lr1111111ii11i-: hal'ki.:rrn111d
agui11•t a light ,oprn110 Milo, A11otht'I'
111•11· ,\Jot1•I l,y llrnlllllh l'Hlit-d "'1'(11•

night, April 12, after the
closing performance of the play,
"The Acquittal," an informal farewell
party ,vas given in honor of Mr. and
:Mrs. Albert McGovern, popular New
York actors \\'ho have been featured in
three Little Theatre dramatic productions.
The party took place at Potter's Inn,
Trumansburg, where a supper and dance
\\'as given by members of the casts of
the three · plays "This Thing Called
Love," "Jonesy," and."The Acquittal.''
ATCRDAY
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During the course of the evening a
gold watch chain \\'as presented Mr.
l\IcGovern,· and a gold inesh bag was
presented to l\1rs.. McGovern whose
professional name is Ethel \Vayland.

l\ir. McGovern has directed these
plays and he and Mrs. McGovern have
played leading roles ably supported b"y
the· Williams School actors. In accepting
the tokens of appreciation by the student
actors, lHr. McGovern declared, "during the twenty-one years that Mrs. McGovern and myself have been 'trouping'
\\'e have never spent a happier 'three
weeks than the past three weeks spent
in Ithaca."

Suspension of Classes
Good Friday Only
The Faculty Council passed a
ruling to the effect that classes will
be suspended in observance of
Good Friday, April 19.
This is not in the nature of an
Easter vacation. The suspension
will apply to Good Friday only!

\Vall of Heaven, 0 Saviour, Rend," is
a beautiful massive number which will,
no doubt prove popular \\'ith the audit·m·es. There arc several movements,
each having its o\\'n moot! and the combination of \\'hich cn•atcs a charming
t•lfcn. A~ SixtL't'nth Century a cappclla
llllllllll'r by ( ribbons entitled, II Hosanna
to till' Son of David" is a dt•ar line cont rap11ntal 1111111\wr whieh has a place on
tl11· prnµ:ram whirh nothing else l'Oultl
lill. This tlin·t· 11·1·t·ks tour will t·om·l111h•
tht· touring of till' l'hoir for this Sl'hool
)'!'Ill',

Gold Medal Contests

T HE

annual Gold Medal Contests
wilLtake place the week of May
19th beginning on Tuesday night, May
20th. These will be conducted along
lines similar to those of last year. There
will be four final contests; one of the
Physical Educittion, one for the Band
School, and one for the Dramatic Dei,artment, while the Conservatory of
Music, the Institution of Public School
Music and the Westminster Choir
School wil( compete in one final contest.
In each case elementary contests will
take place and those selected will appear in the final contest which will be
given in the Little Theatre for all except the Physical Education, which will
be given in the gymnasium. The finals
will take place in the evening and 1Yill
be open to the public.
Details and special rulings in reference to entering the compet1t10n may
be obtained from the Dean of the school
or the directory of the depart~ent. ·

"The Crucifixion"· Part
of Methodist Service

"THE

Crucifixion" by Stanier will
be sung by the Westminster
Chapel 'Choir, assisted by members of
the faculty of the Choir School. The
Methodist Church is holding a threehour service, from 12 o'clock noon to 3
P. lVl. A short organ recital and meditation will be given by David Hugh
Jones preceding the service.
The ministers of the city ,Yill bring
the sermons and will preach on the
s~ven last words of Christ.
~

What Matters
the thing that matters in a
man is the thing that is peculiar to
him-his distinctive gift and aptitu.lc.
however small it mav be. To reaEze
that, to develop it fuily and bring it to
the completest fruition is at once · the
full triumph of one's individual s If
and the supreme service one can render
to mankind. It is time "·e began to r cognizc more plainly the entire differe:.L'C
bet\\'ecn conspicuous flounderings ,:,1d
c;uccess. \Vcalth, notnrictv, place ,:.1d
po\\'rr arc no measure of ·success \\·l :1tt·vcr. Till' onlv true measure of sue ,_.,,
is the ratio bt·t·wcen \\'hat we might h«1·c
!wen and \\'hat \\'c might have donr, ,in
tht· Dill' hand, and the thing \\'C l::11·~
mad1• and the thing· \\'c havl' madl' nt
oursi•lves, on the other.
URELY

S

-W. G. Wclb.
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I. S. P. E. Team to Have
Seven Game Schedule
Ithaca School of Physical Education baseball schedule has been
announced by Manager Pope consisting
of a short schedule of seven games.
The inability to obtain a heavy schedule is due to the short term held at
Ithaca. School closes for the Freshmen
and Sophomores May 28 while the Juniors and Seniors remain two· weeks longer which makes it difficult to arrange a
schedule as a number of Sophomores are
expected to make the team. Nevertheless
the home and home series with Cortland
Normal has been scheduled in June as
they were the only dates that did not
conflict with each other's schedule.
The squad has been practicing indoors
with the pitchers and catchers carrying
the burden of the work. Just as soon as
good weather permits practice will be
held outdoors.

T

I. C. M. Graduate Gives \Villard
Straight Recital

HE

Dean L. S. Hill is dickering with several baseball coaches and is still undecided who will be given the position.
It is expected that the coaching problem
will soon be decided upon and actual
practice will begin immediately.
Pope and Tibbett·s, the regular pitchers from last year, are expected to repeat with their positions while a battle
is predicted for the catching berth with
Ilradstock, Spencer and Vicarella trying
f~r the job.
The schedule is as follows:
l\Iav 8-Buffalo State Normal, at
Bu ffal~ (Pending).
l\fay 13-Mansfield State, at Mansfield (Pending).
May 15-Hartwick College, at Hart"·ick.
May 18-Panzer College, at Panzer.
May 30-Hartwick College, at Ithaca.
June 4-Cortland Normal at Ithaca.
June 7-Cortland Normal, at Cortland.

Harmony
HAT is Harmony? To answer this
question I sought our old friend
Noah Webster. Mr. Webster says: "A
pleasing agreement of musical sounds:
accord in feeling, manner and action:
agreement in relation, conformity, unity,
peaceable; to arrange or be in musical
harmony."
ONE cannot be harmonious, it must
be two or more. Usually we think of
two as the ideal number, just two, but
Chad seems to insist on four and he is
1·ery arbitrary about what these four
~hall do. He talks about parallel and

W

HECKMAN, young American violinist who has already
achieved a concert reputation, appeared
in recital yesterday afternoon in Willard Straight Memorial Hall to the obvious pleasure of the University audience. A graduate of the Ithaca Conservatory in 1926, Miss Heckman has since
studied with several famous European
teachers, and this was her first public
appearance in Ithaca since her student
days.
Therefore it might have been expected that she would offer a program
made up of the spectacular and the ultra
technical, but she wisely refrained from
so doing, giving instead numbers characterized by direct musical and· emotional _appeal. The selection of the program

M

ILDRED

and its adaptation to the occasion showed good taste as well as ability.
lVIiss Heckman's playing was artistic,
and she succeeded in drawing from her
instrument a very lovely tone quality.
The Gavotte from the Leclair sonata
with which the program began was notably brilliant and delicate, and all three
movements were delightful. The Adagio
from the Bruch Concerto in .G Minor
was finely played, and the Sarasate Romanza and Von Weber Waltz of the
final group proved particularly popular.
As a final encore a Kreisler number was
given.
Prof. Vladimir Karapetoff made a
sympathetic accompanist, and also contributed to· tfie _program by giving as a
piano solo a Debtis~_y Arabesque.

"THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND"

"The Queen's Husband" which will be given in the Little Theatre
the latter part of May.

crmtr.irv motion and seems· to prefer the
latter. ·
Rule: Always move to the nearest position.
Avoid skips. These are apt to lead to
false relations, which are objectionable
if not dangerous, but he is willing that
we have decptive cadences when it
1rnuld seem that deception is bad for
harmony.
He avoids the fifth in any company,
but says the sixth is good. He is a bit
snobbish about the military, provided
the rank is Major, and accepts as pleasing all the Major's relatives, ( they are
all minors), but on page 86 he speaks
in no uncertain terms about the unharmonic, cross relation. I sympathise
with him there for a cross relation is

certainlv hard to harmonize.
The ·hardest member of any family
to manage seems to be th~ seventh who
has a dominant character. Of course
there are certain rules which he should
follow but he is always making resolutions and is restless and insists upon
having his tonic.
l\fr. Chadwick is something of an
agriculturist for he speaks frequently of
roots and how thev mav· be raised. He
gives exercises "-h(ch h~ says will raise
roots, if presisted in. He laughs at locks
for he has many keys. His usiness is
strictly on the credit basis apparantly,
for he never mentions cash, but ~ives
notes for everything.
First, last and always Chad recom( Co11ti1111cd 011 next page)
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EDITORIAL

Easter Time Again
the first crocus makes its
appearance thro~gh the greengrey_ sod, and the first robin sings a f~w
hestitant notes to announce that Sprmg
is on the way we turn rather thoughtfully to the real reason for all this. :W-hy
should Spring come at all? Who 1s behind all this wondrous beauty that surrounds us? Need we answer?
Spring reminds us of many things.
To the farmer it means work, and new
crops; to the builder it means new
houses; to the children it means barefoot days: to the poet it means unse~n
voices: to the musician it means undiscovered melodies and harmonies; to the
average student it means nothing but a
season to wear something new and make
ourselves the object of envy. Thank God
it reminds some people of Easter! That
nineteen hundred years ago a man died
that we might live; that he suffered untold pain that we might enjoy the happinesses which we now enjoy! How difficult it is for young people to. find time
to think of anything religious for that
is for the old folks to think about, not
us. Few of us stop to realize that these
days filled with sunshine, flowers, and
happy friendships coul.d not have been
had it not been for a young man who,
though only in his early thirties said
that he would be responsible for us from
- then on. . . . Few realize that that
same vital, healthy, athletic young man
was probably the finest example of perfect manhood that ever lived. Jesus was
not a weak, sad, tired fellow. He was
alive, young, and we have no doubt that
he had to be all these things to stand all
the tortures to which he was submitted.
Now we are come to the anniversary
mends Progress. Progression, progresof his crucifixion, death, and resurrection. Believe what you want of it's being the truth, word for word in the
Bible, that is not the point; the point

W
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is this: He died for you and for me, he
was the finest man that ever lived, and
he has influenced more lives than any
other human being.
Tomorrow is Good Friday. Can not
we, find it in our hearts to think of the
Man of Galilee for these few days near
Easter and think of his love and kind•1ess towards us?
Christ is walking still today the roads
we often trod,
His nevertiring kindnesses still bring us
close to God.
Christ is standing by our side in days
both dark and light;
He helps us overcome all ills and shows
us each the light.
·"
Christ is with us day by day where ever
we may be,
The onlv favor that He asks is· simply
"Fa"llow me."
Oh Youth! We sometimes fail to heed
Hi1> words of faith and cheer,
But mav we hear the man in Him dispe( all doubt and fear,
And when one day along the· road we
~:."e tile blooming sod
We'll think of Him who walks with
us and brings u·s nearer God.

Philadelphia Civic Opera
Company Suspends
Activities
to an announcement made
by Mrs. Henry Tracy, president
A
and general manager of the Philadelphia
CCORDING

Civic Opera Company, at the last performance this season on April 3, that organization has decided to suspend all
activities hereafter. The company does
not owe one penny, but owing to the excessive costs of production which make
it impossible to operate on less than
$100,000 a year, which amount does not
seem forthcoming, the company will disband rather than incur indebtedness. Not
only in its principle of 'operation, but
also in its preformances, has the Philadelphia Civic Opera Company stood for
the finest, and its withdrawal undoubtedly will be regretted by many.

For Your Amusement

Spring Fever

STATE

When the air gets sweet with perfume
and the birds begin to sing,
Then there's just no use a trying to do
a blessed thing,
'Cause there's something in the atmosphere that will not let you work,
Even though you want to get things
done and do not want to shirk,
You might as well let your job go for
a little while
And take a walk into the fields and
see Mother Nature smile.
She's smilling at the Spring that's here
and Summer soon to be.
Each little bud ·seems glad enough to
be upon the tree.
And every bird if he could speak would
likely tell to you,
"We would sing louder if we could,
but we've Spring Fever too!"

acts of extraordinary fine vaudeville headed by the delightful
fantasy, "Garden of Roses" and an all
talking feature photoplay, "Isle of Escape" starring Monte Blue and Betty
Compson is the current offering at this
theater. While on Sunday, "The Rogue
Song" starring the :Metropolitan Grand
Opera favorite, Lawrence Tibbet will be
shown. Catherine Dale Owen will be
seen in the feminine lead and Oliver
Hardy and Stan Laurell take care of
the comedy element.

Harmony
( Continued from page 3)

sion, and this must be our watchword
or we will be diminshed fifths or worse.
Progression may be done with modulation but not moderation, and must always be done as smoothly as possible.
May I recommend to you a careful
reading of the text by Chadwick and
the observance of a few simple rules for
closer harmony in life.
Change position frequently.
B natural.
Always C sharp.
Avoid too close position.
Do not skip.
(With apologies to Mr. Chadwick.)

F
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STRAND
Monte Blue in a thrilling underworld
story, "Those Who Dance" is now
showing at this theater. Lila Lee and
Betty Compson are in the cast. Sunday,
America's sweetheart, Alice White, wili
be seen in her latest picture, "Shm·.
Girl in Hollywood," a picturization c-:
]. P. McEvoys novel which recently ra•1
as a serial in the Liberty Magazin·~.
Jack Mulhall appears in support of he··.
CRESCENT
"Troopers 3" an all talking pictu,:
starring Rex Lease and Dorothy Gull.ver is the feature attraction at, the Cre ·
cent Theater now. While on Sund:.:
there will be another popular deman·i
return engagment of that ever popub:
production "The Cockeyed World·•
starring Victor McLaglen and Edmun,J
Lowe.
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Cosima Wagner
(Excerpt from an article

111

"TIME")

N Manhattan last week Conductor
Arturo Toscanini abruptly stilled
1:he applause which followed a Smetana
· symphonic poem, tapped on a cellist's
stand for attention and, instead of two
:\1endelssohn pieces listed on the proO'ram, played with his PhilharmonicSymphony the tremendous, soari11g funeral march from \Vagner's Giitterdam111erung. In Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Berlin and a score more music centres,
were similar scenes and sounds, a worldwide requiem by Wagner.
In the Bavarian village of Bayreuth
that night, while millions of her countryfolk heard the grave music broadcast
over the nation, a spare, withered old
lady· lay peacefully in death. Although
no one kept watch over her as over the
bodies of kings and statesmen, the old
lady did not appear to be alone. On her
coffin lay a faded photograph of 50 years
ago. Next day when she was carried the
+O miles to Coburg the photograph went
too; stayed close to her when she was
carried into the city crematorium and
a string quartet sounded the measured
strains of the Pilgrim's Chorus. The picture crackled and burned with her as
the Parsifal passion music played imploringly and her son, a fast-aging man of
60, looked on.

I

So, last week, perished all that was
left of Cosima Wagner, widow of the
great "Wilhelm Richard \Vagner. Efficient, domineering, she it was who managed the last years of Wagner's life, bore
his children, softened his surroundings
that Gotterdammerung and Parsifal
might be written undisturbed. More
than any of his disciples she was dogmatically, fanatically sure that Wagner was
the world's greatest genius. Her life was
a dedication to the propagation of his
cult. Her last reward was thus in a sense
lier own handiwork, being played to
eternity by the colossal march to which
\ Vagner himself was buried. Her ashes
were laid· in the Wahnfriend garden
near the great smooth slab which marks
tl'e master's resting place.

Junior Department In
Recital
ISS MAE HOLMES, director of the
Junior Department of the Consr rvatory will again present students in
this department in a delightful, program
given next Monday night in the Little
Theatre.
These programs arc exceptionally interesting and presented with a fine de-

M

Physical Directors Conference
ITH the Spring season come ample
opportunities for students to attend conferenses and conventions in
all phases of the educational field.
Among the students (from LS. P. E.)
who attended the Physical Directors
Conference which was held at Boston
during Easter vacation were Margaret
Myers, Emmet Gaskin, Anthony Keepka
and Joseph Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. Hill
were also present and reported it one
of the most interesting conventions they
had ever attended.
The keynote of all the addresses, both
for students and directors, was group
activity and development rather than
specialized training of a few selected
individuals. In the health and physical
ability of all students rather than the
development of trained athletes for competition. Various schools in and around
Boston ..\vere visited and some very interesting exhibitions were presented by
students from Posse-Nisser, Boston
School of Physical Education, Sargent
School, Bouve' School and \Vellesley.
Because of the ne,v ideas .which are
expressed at conventions of this sort
and because of the associations one forms
l\fr. Hill has strongly urged all students
to attend conventions when ever the
opportunity presents itself.
Perhaps it ,ms because of this that
so many students atended the exhibition that was held at Cortland Normal
last Friday night. Interesting demonstrations in marching tactics, indian club
drills, dancing, tumbling and apparatus
·work, were presented. The whole program was well organized and proved
vastly interesting to all who were there
to witness it.

W

Dean Tallcott Guest of
Local Club

KATHLEEN STORM

Kathleen Storm In
Graduation Recital
rss KATHLEEN STORMS of Candor,
N. Y., is a graduate of the Owego High School, Owego, N. Y. She is
to appear in her graduation recital this
afternoon at 4 P. M. in the Little Theatre. 'Her selection is "The Dover Road"
by A. A. lvlilne. The characters are
Dominic, Leonard, Anne, atimer, Eustasia and Nicholas.
Miss Storms has appeared in the following plays during the time which she
has been a student in the Williams
School of Dramatic Art: "Square
Crooks," which was taken on the road;
"Adam and Eva," lvlr. Pim Passes By";
also the follmYing one-act plays,
"Thanks Awfully," "Glass Houses,"
"Pie and the Last," "The Kelly Kid,"
and "Twelve Good l\1en." She appeared in the Amard stunt, "The Devil's
Holiday." Miss Storms graduates this
June with a B.O.E. degree.

M

"The Rock" will be Presented April I 9th

''THE

RocK," a religious drama
based upon the life of Christ's
Disciple Simon Peter, will be an Easter
offering given in the Little Theatre,
EAN Rollo Anson Tallcott of the Saturday afternoon and evening, April
Expression and Dramatic Art was 19, under the auspices of the local chapthe guest speaker at one of the most suc- ter of the Women's Christain Tempercessful meetings held · recently by the ance Union.
This play was presented with considHi-Y, a local Club, at the Y. M. C. A.
Dean Tallcott gave several readings erable success several weeks ago and is
among them a short reading entitles being repeated as a result of a special
"Fare Thee Well, Brother Wakin," and request that it be given during Holy
a selection from the poems of James . Week.
The production is presented under the
Whitcomb Riley.
direction of Dean Tallcott and the same
cast will again appear which took part
gree of finish by the youthful musicians in the initial presentation. Particularly
noteworthy is the spectacular scenic efunder Miss Holmes supervision.
The recital will begin promptly at fects. The scenes arc perhaps the most
7 :30 o'clock and an invitation is extend- colorful and artistic which Mr. Chadwick has built this season.
ed to the student body to be present.

D
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Phi Delta Pi N ates

Phi Epsilon Kappa

HI Delta Pi is glad to welcome to
the customary impressiveness
its membership Aner Wolford,
last Sunday afternoon, the Mu
Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa installed Margaret Smith, Effie Akin, Jeanette
its new officers and declare itselLready De Wolf, Helen Cunningham Edna
to work toward a bigger and better Schweiger, Marjorie Muller, Elizabeth
Fraternal year. When the new officers Kaus, Martha Peters, Pearl Westerwere properly installed with Allen velt, and Margaret Burbank.
The informal initiation on Thursday
Vogt as our new president, plans for
greater activity began to brew. As re- night was preceeded by a picnic supper
sulcof the first brewing it was decided which the pledges prepared for the memthat formal initiation of the neophites bers. On the program for the evening
would take place in the afternoon of were original pep songs written and
May 3rd ,and would be followed by a sung by the pledges, two original tap
banquet at the Ithaca Hotel. All our dances, two tumbling demonstrations,
alumni members are to be notified and a reading, a cornet solo, a song, a lifefrom reports a great many of them have saving demonstration, a fifteen minute
already and are making their plans ac- playlet, and an original piano selection.
cordingly. It is hoped that we will be Altogether they proved most entertainable to secure our former dean, "Doc" ing and the girls deserve a lot of credit
Sharpe to come and speak to us. vV e for the time they spent in preparing
have already made arrangements for our
present dean, Dean Hill to give us a their various presentations.
Formal initiation service was held at
bit of h~s vocabulary. Other speakers
the Phi Delt house on Saturday afterunannounced.
Our- week-end callers were: Alumni noon, and was followed by an Initiation
members, "Big Walter" Wheeler, Banquet at the Ithaca Hotel. Dean
"Pete" Peterson, "Gus" Manley, "Jim- Powell, as guest of honor, gave a very
mie" Jordan, "Baldie" Sheffiield, the interesting speech on "Women in the
latter is one of our chapter members Educational Field". The initiates ,nre
A very interesting evolution has re- welcomed to membership by those of
cently transpired in our midst. As an the alumni who were able to be in
outgrowth of the P. & P ., the House Ithaca for the service; Dorothy Gish,
of Lords developed and went quickly to '29, who is teaching in Morrisville,
the peak of their glory but alas, they Penna; Elsie Pettys, '29, who is teachare dropping down again nearly as fast ing in Granville, N. Y.; and Margaret
as they went up, for the Sen-Sen Man- Lowry, '29, who is teaching in Pittsufacturing Company cannot supply the ford, N. Y.
rush orders from Ithaca even though
they are working a double shift. On the
DIAL 9288 FOR
other hand the House of Commons is
7-Passenger Cadillac Sedans
springing up, they are planning to get
for any trip
a monopoly on the "Temple."
"Madame" Farley had a pleasant surBRILLHART
204 N. Geneva St.
prise this week-end, his younger brother
Vincent Farley, arrived unexpectedly
and announced that he had been sent
out by his parents to see what the
"Madame" was doing with those big
checks from home tind still calling for
more. The brothers spent all Saturday
morning wi_th a public accountant and
it is generally known that the "Madame" gave a very good account for
brother Vincent to take back home.
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Sigma Alpha Iota
evening April- 11th Epsilo,:
chapter had as their dinner guest.
Mrs. Lo Rean Hodapp. Following th,'.
dinner a pledging service was held for
Mrs. Hodapp.
Saturday April 12th at a regular
meeting of Sigma Alpha Iota, the following officers were elected for the con1ing year.
President, Mary Jane MacPhail.
Vice-President, \Vinona Lombard.
Secretary, Catherine Campbell.
Treasurer, Gertrude Evans.
Chaplain, Martha Shannon.
Alumni Secretary, Alice Hulbert.
Pan Pipes Reporter, Isabel Eisenberg.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Louise Teed.
The active members pledge their cooperation to the new officers and "·ish
them success in their new work.
Saturday afternoon April 12th, the
Vermont Trio and Dorothy \Vood, violinist provided the music at a silver tea
given for the Reconstruction Home.

F

RID~Y

. Phi Mu Alpha N ates
ALPH Corbin Jr., who has been ill
··at his home with pneumonia and
influenza, is making a speedy recovery.
1Hartin T. Kemmerer, on his spring
vacation, appeared before the public
several times. He assisted :Miss Marv
Reese, pianist, in a recital; broadcasted
over station \V. S. A. N.; Allentmrn;
and played before the High Schood in
Emaus, Pa. Last Sunday morning he
played several selection at the Luthern
Church. (Ithaca).

R

Buy a ticket for $1.00. Good for
12 shines.
D.P. BASE
Shoe Repairing and Shining Parlor
216½ N. Aurora Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

FOR CHARTER

J.. E. Van Natta
L. C. Smith
Corona
Rented ·· Sold ·· Exchanged

DEAN OF ITHACA, lnc.-

Opposite- Ithaca Hotel-Tel. 2915

401-409 E. State Street
Dial 2531

ITHACA,

N. Y.

ONCE-A-WEEK

Mu Phi Epsilon
N
l\.1onday evening, the newly
111itiated members of Lambda
Chapter presented a musicale at the
Chapter house. The program consisted
of the following:
Piano-,Vhims ............................ Sr!wmmm
Ruth Ann Sclrn·eigert
Voice-Fa La Nana Bambin ........ Sadero
Just for Today ................................. Deusmor!'
·
Marguerite Saylor
Voice-Vissc D'Arte-Vissi
D'Amore .......................................... Puccini
Ruth Painter
Piano-Consolation ............................... Liszt
Kathleen Lawes
\'oice-The Crv of
Rachael ...... -....................... 1llary Salter
Frances l\ilitchell
\ •oice-Rose Softl.v Blooming ......................:.................. Louis Spohr
Dorotha :Maier
'Cello-Romance .................................... 1llatys
:Mary Taylor
Voice-::.\lorning Hymn
.....................................Sir George I-Ienr/.:lc
ElizabetJ1 Krueger.
Piano-Lotus Land ............... Cyril Scott
Rosalie Olmstead
Voice-Come Ye Blessed .......... ..... Scott
Emilie Miller
Piano-Prelude in D ::\'linor
......................... David Hugh Jones
}lary Louise Jones

Possibly for a Mistress

O

I
Young lady, it is very strange that you
should be so fascinating;
I say, young lady, it is strange that you
should so appeal to·me.
I wonder if you could arrange to make
vour!'clf less devastating;
I ~eally can't afford to change my ancient equanimity.

II
You see, young lady, modern verse requires perfect concentration,
The recent muse is very shy-not easily
beguiled;
And things have gone from bad to
wors'.!, in spite of my determination,
Since first you undulated by and casually
smiled.

III
I think, young lady, all in all, you've
acted rather innocently,
(At least, my chivalry forbides that I
shou Id fancy othern·ise)
But, had you slyly planned my fall, I
cannot think that consequently
I !'hould have moved upon the skids
\\'ith greater speed or more surprise.

PERS0'.'1.!\LS

IV

:.\Ir. and ::\lrs. David S. Pern· announce the arrintl of a son, David· Harris Perr\'. }lrs. Pern· was formerly
E,·eln1 tlarris oi Lambda Chapter.
::.\iiss Ellouise St. Paul of Carbondale, Pa., visited at the house this week.
\ 'irginia .Jarvis has been elected to
go to Port , Vashington, Long Island,
for the coming year, as :.\I usic Supervisor.
Eyes E:,:a111i11ed--Glasses Fitted

Ho11·e,·er, b~ that as it mar, I\·e reached a definite decision.
Th~ e1·en tenor of my way has never so
b~en jarred b~fore.
If you continue, day by day, to interrupt my psychic vision,
Young lady, I regret to say you cannot
live here anymore.
-::.\'l.J. w.

Wilson & Burchard

Where do the "Con" boys get
their Good meals ?
at

0 pticians mzrl Optometrists

The New York Restaurant

220 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel

110 SOUTH CAYUGA ST.

For Your
Amusement!
STATE
Now Playing

FOUR ACTS
of

VAUDEVILLE
Featuring

"GARDEN of ROSES"
On the Screen

"ISLE of ESCAPE"
"·ith
MONTE BLUE
mu/

BETTY COMPSO:\'
All Tal/.:i11g

SUNDAY
LAWRENCE TIBBET
in

"THE ROGUE SONG"
Tal/.:i11g--Singing
Technicolor

STRAND
N o·w Playing

MONTE BLUE
111

'THOSE \VHO DANCE'
,,·ith
LILA LEE
All Talhng

SUNDAY
ALICE \\7 HITE
"SHOW GIRL IN
HOLLYWOOD"
All Talking

jCRESCENTI
Now Playing

White Studio
Official Plzotograplzers to

1930 CAYUGAN
306 E. State Street

"TROOPERS 3"
A I! Tal/.:ing

SUND .1. Y
"THE COCKEYED
WORLD"
VICTOR ::.\lcLAGLEN
EO:'.VIU~D LOWE
ALL TALK.ING

ONCE-A-WEEK
WELCOME
Come in and get acquainted

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens Yarns Jewelry Unique Gifts

Eyes Examined

ATTENTION
The Success
of the

ATWATER'S
Everything to Eat
109-111 East State Street
Phone 2761

Hours 9.5

By Appointment

1930 CAYUGAN
is nrn.o assured I

Elwood W. Smith
OPTOMETRIST
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. .Ithaca

rr==========Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant
"Best Place to Eat"
Best Coffee

The book will be better,
Julia A. Crissey
Marcelling
Shampooing
Finger Waving Facial ·

bigger, more artistic, more
interesting and valuable in

Brashear and Alexander
Proprietors

every way.

105 N. Aurora St.

DIAL 9918

Phone 5663
THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
The best sodas and sundaes
in town
507 N. Cayuga

Immaculate

Ithaca Hotel Barber Shop

\Ve invite your Banking Business

To those who have not yet

First Nationial Bank
of Ithaca

subscribed ..

Tioga and Seneca Sts.

ONE LAST CHANCE
BA:\TK RESTAURANT
AUDITORIUM
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
K.

ALBERGER,

DIAL

2514

MARY

See the business
Incorporated 1868

manager:

and

MRS.

1s given.

Bou

DE LANEY

-TODAY-

ITHACA

SAVINGS
BANK

Hostess

Res·jurces $9,000,000

BURT'S
BURTON

\-The
LITTLE SHOP

F. RooT, Prop.

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
Magazines
218 N. Aurora

102 N. Cayuga

U)Rl'JER. B@K. 5TOPf

around

ESTABLISHED 1868

THE CORNER
118 N. Aurora St.
(Just a strp from Stat/')

JEWELRY FOR EASTER
You'll find exactly what you want
for that ne,,· print silk or tweed in
this large and lovely assortment.

&;;,A"
SENIORS

ITHACA
TRUST

co.
Resources Over 8½ Millions
Every Banking Facility

Send personal Engraved Cards with
Your Graduation Announcements
One-COPPER PLATE-One
and
50 CARDS SCRIPT-$1.10
or
100 CARDS SCRIPT-$1.50
or
50 CARDS, Any Shaded Letter-$3.25
or
100 CARDS Any Shaded Letter-$3.60

To Be Sure of Yours

ORDER NOW!

